Introduction
Iced galloping is one of serious natural disasters that threaten the security and stability of power transmission lines. In recent years, with the expanding scale of Extra and Ultra High Voltage transmission line construction, the damage by iced galloping had brought more negative influences on social economic development and stability. So it's more important and essential to make postdisaster analysis and targeted measures. Since January 27, in the beginning of 2015, first large-scale and continuous snowy weather appeared in in the Central China, and then Jinglin I, II, III Circuit, Yuxing II, III Circuit, Sanjiang II Circuit (see Figure 1 ) and some other 500kV AC lines galloped, which caused serious accidents, such as wire breakages, flashovers, damage of fittings and tripping (see Figure 2 ). This accident showed the following two characteristics: 1. Occurred at the same time range of several hours, but in a very wide area. Lots of sections of 500kV lines in the above region galloped, whereas they had different types and bundles of lines, as well as types and locations of fittings. The most important thing was that those sections, which had galloped in the history and been monitored closely, maintained stable; 2. Most of the lines that galloped belonged to 500kV Extra-HighVoltage Transmission Line. In Nanjing I line, which was also called Jindongnan-Nanyang-Jingmen 1000kV AC Demonstration Line, No dancing was observed; 3. All dancing areas belonged to secondary dancing area. This paper reviewed weather conditions changing process from January 28 to 29. Based on curved beam model, multi-bundled conductors with anti-galloping design and arrangement and detail study of line types and icing conditions, three degrees of freedom motion equations [1] was used in analyzing on linear vibration of wire in order to reveal the internal mechanism of this accident and advance some corresponding suggestions and further technical measures to prevent dance, and most importantly, provided help and guidance for the rational design and technological innovation in UHV lines.
Weather and Line Conditions
The universality of precipitation appeared in Jingmen and Jingzhou areas on January 24. It was ranging between 3 ~ 10 ℃ alone with breeze. Days of continuous rain led that humidity of air reaches 90%. Since evening of 27, the temperature suddenly drops to about 0 ~ 3 ℃, and therefore rain turned to sleet, which led to the formation of a large number of supercooled water. At the same time, wind increased to 3 ~ 4 level and became perpendicular to the line (about 4 ~ 5 level in the height of the lines suspended, and the relationship between wind direction and transmission line, see Figure 1 ). That directly led some lines in the region to begin iced dancing.
The actual structure of eccentric ice and parameters of 500 kV dancing conductors as shown respectively in Figure 3 and Table 1 , in order to reveal the causes and process of the dancing appear and development more comprehensively and profoundly, as well as to provide experience and basis for the dance design work in the future, this paper also enumerated and took into account of Nanjing I line in central China, which was the presence of the same region, but not dancing (as shown in Figure 1 , due to its direction, it wasn't prone to gallop, so this article only considered and analyzed its theory characteristics). 30  40  50  60  70  80  90  100  110  120  130  140  150  160  170  180 Cd,Cl,Cm
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Cd Cl Cm data. At the same time, the survey results showed that the ice section was crescent, which belonged to the common cause of galloping. Figure 5 was the cross section of iced lines and the corresponding curves of aerodynamic drag coefficient C d , lift coefficient C m and torque coefficient C l changing with Angle of attack.
Nonlinear Vibration Properties
Three degrees of freedom motion equations [1] ,which was based on curved beam model, and considered multi-bundled conductors with anti-galloping design and arrangement, was used in analyzing nonlinear vibration of wire in this lines. 31  32  33  31  32  33  31  32  33   2  2  3  31  32  33  34  35  36  37   2  2  2  2  3  38  39  310  311 
Where x, y and  represented normal, binomial and torsional displacement functions; d ij and con i were coefficients of nonlinear terms and constants [1] , which was decided by type of conductors and conditions of ice and aerodynamic coefficients.
where  i was constants. Obviously, a i is inversely proportional to the i .Then taking (10) into (5), (7) and (9),  i ' can be obtained respectively. And consider the limit of paper, the expressions were no longer listedin this paper.
Taking the parameters represented in Table 1 and Figure 5 into equations (1) ~ (3), the curves of steady-state amplitudes and nonlinear instantaneous frequencies with wind speed of four lines could be got. As shown in the shadow of Figure 6 , the theoretical calculation results gave a reasonable explanation of dancing of the four lines. To the above four plans, critical instability value of wind speed tended to increase with Plan III, I, II, IV order. That meant that plan with both spacers and double pendulum damper was better than other 500kV lines; the largest instability amplitudes of Plan II was also larger than those of other 500kV lines; comparing with normal and binomial freedom, torsion became the easiest one to be instable, which should be the important feather of bundled conductors; at last, it could be seen that under the condition of same wind and ice, plans with the anti-galloping fittings could not only improve the ability against wind, but also ensure the line system stability with little heavier wind than the instability point.
Suggestions for Improvement
Reasonable arrangement of anti-galloping fittingscould make the dance weaken, and even entirely be avoided [3] . On the basis of Plan II, somesuggestions for improvement about optimized arrangement would be given.
Aslength of subspan was closely related with anti-oscillation of bundled conductors, the spacers' location would not be changed. Through adjusting the number, distance and other factors of double pendulum dampers, the following rules was found to enhance the dynamic stability of line system.
(1) There must one group of double pendulum dampers in the middle of span at least;
(2) Number of double pendulum dampers in the groups near the hanging point should be smaller than other groups, and the distance between the dampers and hanging points should be longer than L/N with N representing the number of groups; (3) Distance between adjacent groups should became shorter from ends to middle of span. According to the above rules, numbers of five groups of double pendulum dampers were 2-3-4-3-2, and distances were 91.6m-70.41m-48.32m-48.32m-70.41m-91.6m. As shown in Figure 7 , its capacity of anti-gallop was better than existing Plan II. 
Conclusions
(1) In order to master the mechanism of every galloping accident, using three degrees of freedom motion equations, which was based on curved beam model, and considered multi-bundled conductors with anti-galloping design and arrangement, was a better way to deeply analyze nonlinear vibration of wire in this lines.
(2) On the basis of above theoretical calculation, reasonable arrangement rules of double pendulum damper is given to improve the line system's capacity of anti-gallop.
